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Abstract 
The Common Agricultural Policy is modelled as a club good providing the European Union 
(EU) farmer with financial benefits. We build an economic model which explains how much 
farmers in individual EU countries invest in rent-seeking activities in order to test for free-
riding behaviour on lobbying costs. For our investigation we group the EU member countries 
by farm structure, and the type of benefit received. We explain the fees paid by farmers for 
lobbying by other countries fees, political variables, and country and regional agricultural 
characteristics. The model shows that some member countries free ride on others. This 
suggests a form of policy path dependency and leads to a suboptimal investment on lobbying 
of 7.5%. 
Keywords 
Free-riding, rent-seeking, Common Agricultural Policy 
1 Introduction 
There are few European Union (EU) policies that have drawn as much national and 
international attention as the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP). The original six EU 
member countries agreed to implement the CAP in support of the agricultural sector and to 
forgo national agricultural support policies, to demonstrate the ‘single’ European way of 
making policy. One result of the CAP is the historically high level of economic support 
received by some farm commodities, which is in part the result of lobbying by farm 
organizations (NEDERGAARD, 2006).  While all farmers in the EU contribute to the lobbying 
effort some may free ride on the cost of lobbying, which implies that less than the optimal 
quantity of resources are invested in rent-seeking activities. An examination of the allocation 
of resources spent by EU farmers on lobbying has received scant attention in the economics 
literature; however political scientists have examined the role of political influence through 
rent seeking activities for a number of years e.g. PAPPI and HENNING (1999). Assuming that at 
least some of the CAP support is attributable to the lobbying efforts of the EU farm 
organizations, we assess whether their efforts have been optimal from the point of view of the 
economic benefits earned for their membership.  
The rent-seeking activities by EU farm organizations are important when the programs and 
policies made available to farmers through the CAP are determined (NEDERGAARD, 2006). 
The main actors in the CAP decision-making process are the EU Commission (hereafter 
referred to as the Commission), which proposes CAP changes, and the Council of Ministers, 
which is the main decision making body. The EU supplies many farm commodity groups with 
some form of economic protection (eg. subsidies and tariff protection). Lobbying requires the 
expenditure of resources. From a societal point of view rent-seeking is a waste of resources 
(BUCHANAN and TULLOCK, 1974), however from an individual or organized group 
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the optimal (from their point of view) amount of resources in lobbying for farm support 
payments. Because of the institutional manner in which the CAP is developed and applied it 
has the characteristics of a club good for European farmers. As stated by NEDERGAARD (2006) 
one of the institutional characteristics of the EU is that it can be considered as one multi-level 
decision making entity for agricultural policy, and therefore subject to rent seeking. Rent 
seeking for a club good can lead to free riding by some of the beneficiaries. Free riding refers 
to the situation where firms or individuals take into account the behaviour of other firms or 
individuals and adjust their rent-seeking expenditures accordingly. Thus, there is strategic 
behaviour among the members of the lobbying group. When firms or individuals free ride it 
leads to a sub-optimal expenditure on lobbying (GROSSMAN and HELPMAN, 1996). One way 
to determine if the optimal expenditure is being made on rent-seeking activities is to test for 
the existence of free-riding behaviour on the cost of rent seeking by members of the lobbying 
group. 
OLSON (1965) was one of the first to identify the implications of free riding. When comparing 
the effectiveness of two lobby groups Olson argued that the more concentrated group would 
be better able to control free-riding behaviour and thus be better able to achieve its objectives. 
We analyse free-riding behaviour in COPA (Comité des Organisations Professionelles 
Agricoles de la CEE), which is the farmers’ European Union level interest organisation where 
the national interest organisations are members. Here the free-rider problem is among 
countries
1 and not among individual farmers contributing to an interest group, as originally 
examined by Olson (1965). At this level there are fewer selective incentives than at the 
national level, as the prime objective of COPA is rent-seeking, but the per-farmer COPA fee 
is low. Therefore we will expect to observe some level of free-riding on the membership fees. 
NEDERGAARD (2006) and CLARK and JONES (1999) suggest COPA (Comté des Organisations 
Professionelles Agricoles de la CEE) is the principle European farm organization that lobbies 
for economic protection at the Commission (for a detailed description of COPA see KOHLER-
KOCH (1992)). It was founded in 1958 and as of 2007 is made up of around 58 organisations 
from the 27 EU countries representing around 11 million farmers. It also has partner 
organisations from Iceland, Norway, Switzerland and Turkey. In addition to lobbying through 
COPA, farmers also lobby through their national farmers’ unions most importantly vis-a-vis 
their national governments and their representatives in the Council of ministers, and in 
Brussels where many national farmers’ unions have their representatives. As pointed out by 
Pappi and Henning (1999) these channels of lobbying are of significant importance in the EU 
farmers’ decision-making process. Nevertheless the only European lobby group that includes 
all EU farmers is COPA thus it is the principal farmer’s lobby organization that unifies the 
interest of European farmers.
2 To analyze the impact of rent-seeking activities of EU farmers 
this paper follows the path laid out by NEDERGAARD (2006), but goes further in two important 
ways. First, we extend the NEDERGAARD paper by formally modeling the rent-seeking 
process, to accommodate the potential for free-riding on the cost of lobbying in the EU. 
Second, we empirically test for free-riding behaviour by some member EU countries on the 
cost of lobbying.
3 We provide empirical evidence that farmers under-invest in rent-seeking 
activities. 
                                                 
1 Some countries have more than one national farmer’s organisation, but the membership fee to COPA is paid 
per country and not per organisation, which is why our unit of analysis is countries instead of national farmer’s 
organisations. 
2 In this paper we focus on the European level farmers’ organization. One useful extension of this paper would be 
to include individual country lobbying, however that would require data collection activities for which we did 
not have resources. 
3 There are two aspects of the COPA fees that national interest groups can possibly affect: i) which country 
grouping they belong to, and ii) fees charged to that particular country grouping. While both of these avenues are 
a bit ‘sticky’ or ‘difficult to change quickly’ they do offer negotiation potential. A thorough review of political economy models has been provided by PERSSON  and 
TABELLINI (2000), and for agricultural policy DE GOOTER and SWINNEN (2002). DAUGBJERG 
and SWINBANK (2007), COLEMAN and TANGERMANN (1999), and SWINNEN and VAN DER ZEE 
(1993) all provide an excellent review of the economics and politics of European farm policy, 
however none model rent-seeking or free-riding behaviour. No empirical work has been 
reported in the literature that examines the lobbying activity of EU farm organizations at the 
EU level. The paper is organized into five sections. The second section presents the 
motivation, hypotheses and an economic model of free riding. The third section discusses the 
data employed and the econometric model estimated. The forth and fifth sections give a 
discussion of the model results and conclusions. 
2  Hypotheses and Theorectial Modelling 
Preliminary evidence of free-riding behaviour on COPA lobbying costs is obtained by 
comparing the individual shares received from the CAP and paid to COPA. Three of the large 
original EU members, i.e. France, Germany, and Italy all receive a higher percentage of the 
total CAP subsidies than their portion of COPA costs.
4 Countries that pay substantially more 
in COPA costs than they receive in benefits include among others Belgium, Luxemburg, and 
the Netherlands. The relationship between the CAP payments (direct subsidies and structural 
payments) can be calculated on a per-farmer basis or a per-country basis. The correct way to 
make this calculation depends upon how the country COPA representatives see their political 
objectives. In this paper we argue that COPA represents farmers and not countries, thus we 
report our data on a per-farmer basis.
5 An additional point of interest from table 1 is that some 
of the larger beneficiaries of CAP subsidies appear to be free-riding on countries which 
benefit less. This is not the usual case reported in the literature. This result can be explained 
by the institutional factors used to allocate EU farm benefits. For example, the decision-
making process in the EU may make it difficult to alter the original allocation of CAP 
benefits. This would suggest a type of policy ‘path dependency’ as suggested by 
NEDERGAARD (2006). 
Table 1:   Groups of Members – group wise COPA payments per farm 
variable (n = 76, years 2000 - 2005, in Euro)  mean std.  dev.  min  max 
northern member states  1.259  0.163  1.039  1.503 
southern member states  0.352  0.003  0.295  0.402 
eastern member states  0.117 0.058  0.031 0.189 
member states receiving large share of direct subsidies  0.951 0.335  0.607 1.492 
member states receiving medium share of direct 
subsidies  1.455 0.246  1.061 1.785 
member states receiving small share of direct subsidies  2.301 1.509  0.625 4.007 
member states receiving large share of struct. subsidies  0.696 0.307  0.339 1.196 
member states receiving med.m share of struct.  subsidies  1.793 0.650  0.939 2.589 
member states receiving small share of struct. subsidies  5.368 5.852  1.023 15.323 
Source: Authors calculations and data from the Danish Agricultural Council, the German Farmers Organization, 
and Agriculture in the European Union Statistics. 
                                                 
4 There are other economic benefits that producers receive from the CAP such as tariff protection and production 
quotas. These benefits are important but no data exists as to their magnitude or distribution among countries. 
5 This assumes a farmer in each country is somehow equivalent, which is not likely the case. However, to use 
any other normalization, say hectares or countries, would be more problematic. The data on a country basis is 
available from the authors. Using the theory presented below and our preliminary evidence we model and test for free-
riding behaviour by some EU member countries on the cost of lobbying the EU institutions 
for farm subsidies.  We first demonstrate that rent-seeking activities are highly correlated with 
farm subsidies. Our conjecture is that increased COPA payments should result in increased 
subsidies to producers. We then test three hypotheses for free-riding behaviour on the 
lobbying expenditures. Our first hypothesis is that countries with an agricultural sector that 
produces farm commodities which were the most protected in the original CAP design will 
free ride on those countries that produce other commodities (e.g. cereals versus vegetables). 
Our second and third hypotheses are that free riding also occurs by the type of CAP benefit 
received: i) direct producer subsidies and export subsidies (or guaranteed payments), and ii) 
structural adjustment payments. The argument is that there exists a policy path dependency in 
the CAP given the institutional structure of the political-learning process. Finally, we test if 
lobbying increased prior to the FISCHLER reforms in 2003. Because the 2003 CAP changes 
had the potential to destroy rents, we expect lobbying expenditures will be larger prior to 
changes being introduced. We also control for a number of political variables and country 
characteristics, such as the political leaning of the government and the size of the economy. 
We expect conservative governments (generally with a stronger rural base) to support farm 
payments more than socialist governments. Also, the larger the economy the higher the level 
of economic protection afforded the agriculture sector. To test the free riding hypothesis we 
develop a mathematical model of how farm organizations make their decisions with regards to 
investing in lobbying activities. We assume that individual country farm organizations play a 
non-cooperative game.
6 The farmers agree to make annual payments to COPA based on the 
expectation of subsidies from the CAP and knowledge of the lobbying expenditures of other 
member countries.
7 The information as to the Commission’s response to lobbying and other 
countries lobbying expenditure is known with certainty. 
Assume that farmers in country i (hereafter called country i) agree to make a contribution li to 
the lobbying effort such that the total lobbying expenditure  ∑ =
i
i l L  . We assume that all 
farmers within a country behave in the same manner. The Euro value of the Commission 
budget allocated to the CAP subsidies is θ, with country i receiving θi .
8 Thus  and 




θ θ δ i i = . In this non-cooperative game country i will 
choose  li  to maximize the farmers expected profit, net of the lobbying expenditures:   
  ( ) i i l L Max − θ δ , subject to L = l
i
i ∑  [1] 
Substituting the constraint into the objective function we can find the first order condition (i.e. 



















δ          [2]  
Each country i will use its knowledge about how other countries will change their lobbying 
expenditures to its own i.e.  i j l l ∂ ∂ , to determine its optimal lobbying expenditure. The 
optimal lobbying expenditure is achieved by setting the marginal benefit from lobbying equal 
                                                 
6 Rather than specify the lobbying in the model as a country level aggregate we could specify it as a commodity 
aggregate by country. This would allow us to test for counter active lobbying among commodities between 
countries. However, this would require a data set which is not currently available. This is research for another 
paper. 
7 COPA’s rent-seeking efforts are complex and it is obvious that the model we built in this section is simplistic 
compared to the actual process. COPA is not the only organization lobbying for agricultural interests at the EU 
level; most national farm associations also lobby their national governments and national representatives in the 
Council of ministers and have their own offices in Brussels. These groups are also important players. 
8 θ i is itself an endogenous variable but not one that is a function of lobbying by COPA. In the empirical model 
we instrument for θ in a 2SLS procedure. to the marginal cost of one more unit of lobbying. (We assume the second order conditions for 
the maximization problem hold.) The equilibrium to the economic problem is a Nash 
equilibrium.
9 The effect of free riding on country i is captured in the term  i j l l ∂ ∂ . If the sign 
of  i j l l ∂ ∂ is negative then country j will respond to an increase in country i  lobbying 
expenditures by cutting back its own lobbying expenditures. Thus, country j free rides on the 











i j θ θ , there will be less lobbying because of the institutional nature of the EU 
decision-making structure. The variable  i j l l ∂ ∂  allows us to test if some countries or groups 
of countries free ride on other countries. We are likewise able to test if countries which 
receive a larger share of the CAP benefits free ride on those which receive a smaller share. In 
the empirical model we estimate the best response function for each group of countries. We 
express the individual country COPA fees as a function of the share of the Commission 
subsidies it receives (endogenous variable) and a number of variables which control for the 
political environment, farm structure and the farmers ability to pay the COPA fee. 
3  Data and Econometric Modelling 
Data on CAP benefits received by farmers in each country and by benefit category are 
reported in Agriculture in the European Union-Statistical and Economic Information (various 
issues) and European Commission (2006). We define the benefit categories as: 1) direct 
producer subsidies plus export subsidies (i.e. guaranteed payments), and 2) structural 
adjustment payments. No attempt was made to estimate the benefits from reduced market 
access, for example tariffs. From the same source we collected total country contributions to 
the EU and the support received by farmers. We divided the benefits reported for each 
country by the number of farmers in that country. Through necessity we use average lobbying 
costs and benefits per farmer because it is not possible to match the farmer COPA fee to the 
CAP benefit received. The political variables were collected from a World Bank publication 
by Beck et al. (2007). Data on the size of the economy and the percent the rural population 
makes up of the total population was taken from the World Development Indicators (World 
Bank, 2006). 
We test for free riding on lobbying costs (i.e. fees paid to COPA) by creating three sets of EU 
member countries with three groupings in each set.
10 How much farmers from a given 
country contribute to COPA is not for them to decide but results from COPA’s regime for 
determining ‘membership’ fees, which is a bargaining process between the member country 
farm organization and COPA. The COPA contributions per farmer by the various groups are 
summarized in table 1. In the first set we group EU countries by agricultural structural 
characteristics as suggested by Jensen et al. (2007). We label the groups northern, southern 
and eastern member states. In the second and third set we group the countries by the share of 
direct subsidies and structural payments received each year per farmer respectively, for each 
country. If they received over 7.5% they are in the large group, between 7.5% and 3% they 
are in the medium group, and less than 3% in the small group. These groupings are somewhat 
arbitrary, however when the shares were calculated countries clustered around these share 
                                                 
9 If the equilibrium were a Cournot-Nash no free riding would occur in equilibrium. We thank a reviewer for this 
making this point. 
10 We would have chosen to have each country included separately, however due to our degrees of freedom we 
needed to reduce the number of variables. percentages. The COPA contribution by member countries for the period 2000-2006 was 
provided by the Danish Agricultural Council and the German Farmers Organization. COPA 
contributions prior to 2000 were not made available even though we requested the data from 
numerous sources.
11 An overview of the country groupings can be obtained from the authors. 
Our modeling efforts consist of a number of steps. First we demonstrate a correlation between 
the lobbying expenditure on COPA and the CAP subsidies per farmer in different EU member 
states. Second, we model member states’ free-riding behaviour by accounting for possible 
endogeneity of lobbying related variables and, third free-riding behaviour is modeled by 
accounting for the underlying dynamics in the lobbying process. The equilibrium level of 
lobbying for each EU country can be determined by solving for the best response function for 
each group of countries. We write the best-response function for each group as:
            [ 3 ]   ( ,, ii i i lH L S Q − = )
where L-i is a vector of lobbying expenditures made by all countries except i, Si is the share of 
the CAP subsidies going to country i, and Q is a vector of exogenous variables that alter the 
total CAP subsidies. Finally, we aim to account for possible systemic correlations in the 
variables of our dataset characterized by a relatively small number of years and a relatively 
large number of cross-sections (i.e. member states). 
Bootstrapped Seemingly Unrelated Regression  
To test for a possible correlation between the direct subsidies or structural subsidies paid to 
each member state and its lobbying expenditure we formulate a multiple equations regression 
system as shown in [4]: 
it it kit kit 1it
k
it it kit kit 2it
k
dbenf = copapayf  +  x +ε





     [ 4 ]  
where the endogenous variables  it and  denote the direct subsidies per farm, and the 
structural subsidies per farm respectively, paid to member state i in year t. The exogenous 
variable  is the lobbying expenditure per farm paid to COPA by member state i at 
time t. The subscript  k relates to different additional exogenous variables x controlling for the 
official payments made to the EU as well as the total agricultural expenditure per farm by the 
individual state, different general economic and agricultural sector related indicators as well 
as the overall political structure of member state i at time t. As the endogenous variables are 
assumed to be affected by the same exogenous variables the variation in the unexplained error 
terms are linked over the single regressions due to country specific factors. Consequently a 
system estimation technique (seemingly unrelated regression SUR) is used (GREENE, 2003) 
and a Breusch-Pagan test is applied to test for the significance of this underlying modeling 
hypothesis. By using a bias corrected bootstrap we aim to reduce the likely small sample bias 
in the initial estimates (see e.g. HOROWITZ, 2001). 
dbenf it stbenf
it copapayf
Bootstrapped Instrumental Variables Regression 
Next we model member states’ free-riding behaviour by accounting for possible endogeneity 
in the explanatory variables. As outlined above the equilibrium level of lobbying for each 
member state can be determined by solving for the best response function with respect to each 
group of states. Member state i's lobbying expenditure   can be modelled as a best response 
function defined by       [5] 
i l
(, , , ) ii i i lR S − = Ld z
                                                 
11 A lot of time was spent trying to attain more years of COPA data. Most country farm organizations stated they 
only retained the data back to 2000. The COPA office has been very reluctant to provide any data. Even if it 
were possible to get the financial statements of all European-farm lobby groups it would be difficult to 
distinguish between CAP lobbying activities and other types of lobbying. where   is a vector of the lobbying expenditure by a group of member states except state i, 
 as the share of CAP subsidies/rents (i.e. direct benefits, structural benefits) going to state i, 
d as a vector of exogenous EU and state specific political variables respectively (i.e. Fischler 
reform, governing party: left wing or central orientation), and   as a vector of country 
specific structural economic variables (i.e. % of rural population, agriculture related GDP, 
GDP per capita) both affecting  .  d  and z are the elements of Q in equation 3. The 





i S −i L  are reasonably assumed to be endogenously 
determined, however, in order to use an instrumental variable estimation approach (IV), 
instruments have to (i) be correlated with the endogenous variable to be instrumented, and (ii) 
be correlated with the disturbance terms. By performing an augmented regression test (DWH) 
following Davidson and MacKinnon (1993) we can reject the null hypothesis of complete 
exogenous determination for all explanatory variables tested. This leads us to the conclusion 
that an IV regression procedure would be more consistent than simple OLS. Hence, the 
estimation model is based on an instrumental panel regression by assuming a log-linear 
functional form and estimating  
ln ln ' ln ' ln ln ii i lS i α δβ χ γ − =+ + + + + Ld ε z        [6] 
as well as the instrumental equations 
ln ' ln ln ln i γ χλ − =++ Lz d c          [7] 
ln ' ln ln ln i S γ χλ =++ zdc           [8] 
where   is a vector of exogenous general and country specific economic variables (i.e. 
agricultural input price index, USD/Euro exchange rate, US wheat price, China wheat 
quantity, Soviet Union/Russia wheat quantity, US soybean price, milk produced per country, 
beef produced per country, cereals produced per country). The explanatory variables   as 
well as   are assumed to be endogenously determined by [7] and [8] respectively. The 
equations [6] to [8] are simultaneously estimated based on per farm ratios to control for the 
differing size of the agricultural sector between member states. The estimates obtained for 
−i  as the vector of the lobbying expenditure by a group of member states except state i are 
used to test the hypotheses on rent seeking and free-riding behaviour. Therefore the following 






a.  based on similar structural characteristics:  ,, cn cs ce L LL , 
b.  based on the relative share of direct CAP subsidies received (more than 7.5%, 
between 3 and 7.5%, and less than 3% of the total direct payments at time t): 
75 375 3 ,, cd cd cd L LL , and 
c.  based on the relative share of structural CAP subsidies received (more than 7.5%, 
between 3 and 7.5%, and less than 3% of the total structural payments at time t): 
75 375 3 ,, sts t s t L LL . 
In addition to these groupings, other combinations were tested by a common likelihood-ratio 
(LR) test procedure (e.g. based on the relative share of the total payments or the date of 
accession to the EU). However, the results for these other subgroups were statistically 
insignificant. Because of region-specific unobservable latent effects the classical two-stage 
least square (2SLS) estimator might not be efficient, hence we apply Baltagi’s (1981) error 
components two-stage least square (EC2SLS) estimator as the IV analog of a general random-
effects model based on a weighted combination of the between groups 2SLS; the between 
time-periods 2SLS and the within 2SLS. Finally, as for the SUR model we again apply a 
nonparametric bootstrap to account for a possible small sample bias. Robust System GMM 
Besides showing the features of endogeneity, the lobbying process we are investigating may 
be dynamic with current realizations of the dependent variable influenced by past ones. 
Further, it seems reasonable to assume that the independent variables used are not strictly 
exogenous and are correlated with past and current realizations of the error term: the 
payments made to COPA per group are partly determined by subsidies received in the past as 
well as other structural and political variables and effects captured by the error term. In 
addition, arbitrarily distributed fixed individual effects could play a role with respect to the 
dependent variable (e.g. the informal decision by a member to lobby for anticipated policy 
changes in the future). The disturbances may show individual-specific patterns of 
heteroscedasticity and serial correlation, and finally our panel data set used is characterized by 
a relatively small number of time periods. Consequently, [6] is re-formulated by assuming 
again a log-linear functional form 
1, 1 1 , 1 1
1, 1
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  [9] 
including now lagged (t-1) as well as first differences (Δt,t-1) of the independents defined as 
above. This model formulation leads us to consider, besides the previously described 
estimator, the difference and system linear generalized method of moments (GMM) 
estimators (ARELLANO and Bond, 1991; BLUNDEL and BOND, 1998). As both is the case for 
our data set we follow a system GMM (GMM-SYS) estimator approach and add 
untransformed level equations instrumented by first differences to the estimation model to 
account for this flaw. 
4  Results and Discussion 
The estimated models show a satisfactory overall significance, more than 80% of the 
parameter coefficients are significant for the EC2SLS and the GMM models (the individual 
parameter estimates can be obtained from the authors). The statistical robustness is further 
confirmed by the bootstrapped standard errors as well as other diagnosis and performance 
tests conducted. Our first conjecture is that the COPA fees are a proxy for lobbying 
expenditures and thus will be correlated with CAP benefits. We test this by estimating a 
model where direct subsidies per farm and structural payments per farm are estimated 
simultaneously as a function of COPA fees per farm and other control variables. It is 
interesting to note that the elasticity for COPA expenditures in equations 1 and 2 is 0.001 and 
0.0002, respectively, which is an order of magnitude different. This suggests that the COPA 
expenditures have a larger influence on the level of direct subsidies than on structural 
subsidies. This result is expected given that individual farmer benefits more from direct 
subsidies than structural subsidies, at least in the short term. Given the strong results we 
conclude that COPA fees paid by member country farmers are a reasonable proxy for 
lobbying expenditures. 
Second, we estimate two models to test our hypothesis regarding free-riding behavior, one 
static model and one dynamic model. In the dynamic model variables are lagged one period 
and first differenced. We did not test longer lags because of the lack of a sufficient time series 
on COPA fees. The results between the two models are consistent. We conduct three tests for 
free-riding behavior in the static model. Our test of free-riding behaviour is less definitive 
than we would have liked because of the need to aggregate individual countries into country 
groups. This was required because of our lack of a longer time series of data on COPA fees. 
First, we find that the northern and eastern group of countries free ride on the southern group 
of countries. This is shown by the negative sign on the coefficient for the variable lncsf. This 
result is interesting for a number of reasons. First, the explanation for the free riding by the northern compared to the eastern countries is different.  As pointed out by JENSEN et al. 
(2007), in a cluster analysis grouping, the countries in the northern subgroup have a greater 
ability to capture CAP payments because they are the major cereal, oilseed, sugar and 
livestock producing countries. That is, the similar structure of their agriculture sector gives 
them similar lobbying interests. Eastern countries, which joined the EU after 2004 have little 
reason to lobby given their subsidy share, i.e. their share of θ, is lower than the countries 
which joined earlier. The second test for free-riding behavior examined countries grouped by 
their share of direct subsidies per farm. We do not reject the hypothesis that the groups of 
countries which receive the larger and smaller share respectively, free ride on those countries 
receiving a medium share of the direct payments. This is shown in table 5 by the negative sign 
on the estimated coefficient for the variable lncd375f. In most empirical examples of free-
riding behavior (LUDEMA and MAYDA 2006, BAYLIS and FURTAN 2003), the players who gain 
the least from lobbying free ride on those who gain more. In our case we find that the largest 
and smallest players free ride on the medium sized players. It is understandable why the 
countries who gain the least per farmer free ride on those who gain more, but not so obvious 
why the largest beneficiaries free ride on the medium group. One explanation for this result is 
that there is path dependency in the CAP. The countries that benefit the most tend to be early 
participants in the EU. They were able to influence the design of the payment scheme to 
favour the type of agriculture in their country. For example, the support and subsidies to 
cereal crops, sugar beets and livestock were large compared to the payments for fruit and 
vegetable production, and olive oil.
12 Once the payment scheme is designed and placed in 
legislation it is difficult to change. In an environment where the benefit design is more or less 
fixed, countries that want the size of the club good to be expanded i.e. an increase in the direct 
payments to farmers who produce different products may be subject to free riding. As the 
proportion of the countries in the ‘larger’ grouping declines the ‘old way of doing things’ 
becomes less popular among the farmers in the other member countries, i.e. it is difficult for 
COPA to represent such a diverse set of interests. This path dependency argument is 
consistent with the observation that COPA may be losing some of its ability to influence the 
Commission. We discuss this in more detail later in the paper. 
The third hypothesis for free riding examines the question of lobbying for structural 
payments. We reject the hypothesis that there is free riding on structural payments. This is 
consistent with our expectation that COPA did not spend its lobbying resources on seeking 
increased structural payments to the extent they did on direct subsidies, because they do not 
benefit farmers directly. The sign on the estimated coefficients suggest that if free riding is 
occurring, it is the groups of countries who receive less of the benefit that free ride on group 
of countries that receive the largest share. Another possible explanation for this result is that 
structural payments benefit all the rural population and all rural residences do not pay the 
COPA fees. The hypothesis that the lobbying effort would increase in the run up to the 
Fischler reforms can not be rejected. The estimated coefficient on the fisch variable is 0.029. 
This is a rational reaction of a lobbying group which wants to influence the outcome of the 
changes to the CAP. The Fischler reforms did significantly change the benefits of the CAP, 
i.e. for example through the creation of the Single Payment System (SPS). The SPS started 
the decline in the magnitude of the direct subsidies paid to farmers by setting a formula 
whereby the payments decline after 2008
13. However, the SPS did not significantly change 
the distribution of the benefits between countries or between farmers and may be seen as a 
buyout of the direct payment benefits. The COPA lobby may see success in maintaining the 
distribution of CAP payments among countries, which may have been one of its objectives. 
                                                 
12 This statement applies to the CAP before the Fischler Single Payment Scheme was put in place. 
13 The process of moving financial resources from direct payments to structural payments is called modulation. 
How this payment system evolves after it is reviewed in the 2008 Health Check of the CAP remains to be 
determined. The sign of the estimated parameters on the variable for political parties (partyc and partyl) is 
consistent with our expectations. Conservative governments are generally more supportive of 
farmers which lead to greater direct subsidies while socialist governments are less supportive.  
We need to control for the fact that a conservative government is more likely than a socialist 
government to lobby the Commission for a continuation or increase in CAP payments to 
farmers, i.e. increase the amount of the Commission budget (θ) spent on agricultural support. 
It is possible that a conservative government would encourage farmers to maintain their 
financial support for COPA. Our empirical results are consistent with this perspective. The 
estimated coefficients for the size of the rural population (lnrurpopf), and size of the 
agriculture sector (lnaggdpf) were both significant with the expected positive sign. As the 
share of the rural population increases the greater is the support for COPA.  The larger the 
agriculture GDP per farmer the more able farmers are to pay COPA fees. These variables 
control for the ability-to-pay for lobbying and the political support arising from a country with 
a greater connection to the agriculture sector. The higher the total GDP per capita (gdpp) 
controls for the tendency of richer countries to support farmers more than poorer countries. 
We now turn to the results presented for the dynamic model. In this model we control for the 
lagged effect and first difference of the variables. We do not reject the free riding hypotheses 
which are consistent with those from the earlier static model. When countries are grouped by 
their structural characteristics it is the northern and eastern groupings of countries that free 
ride on the southern countries. Also, we can not reject the hypothesis that the countries which 
receive the larger and smaller benefit per farmer of direct subsidies free ride on the medium 
grouping. One change from the static model is that the estimated coefficients are significant 
for the variables measuring the lobbying for structural benefits. The data suggest that the 
medium and smaller grouping (in terms of benefits per farmer from structural payments) free 
ride on the larger grouping. The countries that benefit the most per farmer from structural 
payments tend to be the southern and newer EU member countries. This result is consistent 
with other studies that show that the larger beneficiaries of a public good tend to pay more 
than their share (i.e. their share of the benefits) of the lobbying costs (LUDEMA and MAYDA 
2006). 
The remaining estimated parameters in the dynamic model are consistent with those from the 
static model with the exception of the share of rural population per farm. The coefficient on 
this variable is now negative and significant. The explanation here may be that in a dynamic 
sense as more of the rural population is not directly associated with agricultural production 
their support for agriculture is diminishing over time. This is particularly the case in northern 
European countries where there is a lot of concern from rural manufacturers and residential 
households with the environmental problems brought about by agricultural production. If free 
riding was not present the lobbying expenditures or fees paid to COPA by farmers would be 
larger. We calculate the increase in COPA resources if none of the groups of countries free 
rode. We do this by comparing the predicted lobbying expenditure with free-riding behaviour 
and the predicted lobbying expenditure without free riding. The total increase in lobbying 
resources that would have been allocated to COPA is approximately 7.5% or Euro 400,000 
for the 2005 COPA budget.  
In this paper we found only a low level of free riding within COPA.  The most important 
factor in explaining the low level of free riding is that COPA has been successful in avoiding 
free riding due to selective incentives especially the very low per-farmer COPA fees. But the 
expectation that COPA’s influence in the CAP decision-making process is declining does not 
completely confirm this result because COPA represents so many farmers from different 
countries that conflicting interests are unavoidable on some issues especially after the 
enlargement of the EU. COPA can only lobby for cases where its members do not have 
conflicting interests, which naturally decreases the number of common issues and the level of 
influence. From this perspective other channels of lobbying (i.e. other than COPA) will be more attractive. Also the low level of free riding can be explained by the fact that the COPA 
fees are so low (selective incentives) that they outweigh the incentive for free riding induced 
by COPA’s declining influence. Finally, national lobbying groups have substantial amounts 
of CAP lobbying expenditures independent of COPA, which we do not include in our 
analysis. On these expenditures we would potentially observe a different free-riding pattern 
including substantial counter active lobbying. 
5 Conclusions 
The major contribution of this paper is that it uses a unique set of data on lobbying 
expenditures to provide an empirical estimate of the optimal lobbying expenditure by EU 
farmers. COPA lobbies the Commission for greater CAP benefits for farmers. The multi-level 
governance system used by the EU makes it subject to rent-seeking activity. This lobbying 
process has occurred at many levels of governmental activity, however at the EU level the 
farm organization COPA has been a principle player. While EU farmers have been successful 
in lobbying for substantial economic benefits for some farm commodities our analysis 
suggests farmers are under investing in rent-seeking activities due to the presence of free-
riders. From the perspective of COPA, its ability to achieve the type of internal discipline that 
would reduce free-riding will determine its lobbying budget, and thus its effectiveness. The 
CAP is a club good for farmers. Entry into farming has not been restricted, thus collective 
action problems are present in the funding of the rent-seeking activities. In this paper we have 
demonstrated that some member countries have been able to free ride on the cost of lobbying. 
This free riding was the strongest in the lobbying for direct payments and less so for structural 
payments. We also show that lobbying increased before the Fischler reforms in 2003. In a 
dynamic sense structural payments are becoming more important as direct payments decline. 
In the future COPA may place more resources into lobbying for structural payments for 
farmers. This effect may already be showing up in the data. As the EU becomes more 
complex due to the addition of new countries lobbying for specific farm policies will be more 
difficult. Farmers in different countries have different factor endowments, different 
technologies, different managerial abilities, and different economic and social objectives. This 
may make it more difficult for farm organizations like COPA to control free-riding behaviour 
by its members. The observation that COPA is less influential in the CAP decision-making 
process than it once was should be of no surprise. 
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